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$ TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.
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II 6.00 a. m—Express for Ft. <Vu Chene, Hcill- 

Sy-dney, etc.
€®a for Bce.ou, Frederic, o-a, 

Quebec, etc.
7.46 e. m.—Mixed for Moncton, e c.
P.26 a. m.—Suburban for Welatord, etc.

11.00 a. m.—Express for Pt. du One ne, Hais* 
fax, Quebec, Montroai. (Con
nections Wi'Ub Ocean Limited).

11.45 a. m.—Expreea for Pt. du Oheoe, Fic* 
tou and Haifa*.

1.10 p. m.—-Suburban for Wcdsford, etc.
Lié p. ra.—Suburban for Hampton, etc 

(Connections Hampton aod St 
Martins, exoapt Sat)

5.C6 p. m.—Suburban tor Welsford, etc.
Ô.15 p. nu—Express for Sussex, <*c. (Con

nects Hampton & St. MexUui 
on Saturday.)

6.40 p. m.—Express for Montreal and coeia* 
Fredericton and S-t. Andrews.

5.55 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredericton, e.c.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, etc.
7.00 p. m.—Express for Quebec and Mon-

treal, Ft. du Chene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford, etc.
11.25 p. m.—Express for Plotou, Halifax ant 

Sydney.

i
Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.” Exp reII; 6.25 a. m.

4
here ami there (women knitting and gcesip- 

«WeM that would he le» cowardly Jg* 

than marrying Miss Holt, juet for the ^cae dbnrohyand, with its timericarroa 
sake of her money," retorted May, soft- headstones, gave a soothing touch of sol- 
ening a little, nevertheless, at the horrid ®« dignity *o the scene ;
picture of her lover stretched stark with One of the string and ^tehuff empori» 
pwMi e , . i<n i. wu n rv(i dbood out metre prominently tfhan the rent*a gullet an his Oman But why need e c^ffi«, aBd ft. toot

!7°u..^. *•“ “;,irT*iha lan «Nendent with the glory of a red-.painted 
m difficulties? I am ™ ‘ “o letter-box. This shop v4s a littie to the
guishins look, _ I would be willing to fe{t of |(|he ..Fjl Eierman-S rc3;” and on the
share a crust with you. , opposite side. From Lester’s room he cb-

Warren s ideas on diet inclined toward an cWiqile of jt ^hen his
the stalled ox rather than the dinner o wandered in that direction,
herbs, and he received «us last sugges- Tq inlan ,wll<xie recollections cif swamp 
tion without any marked enthusiasm. an^ jnngy wore yet vivid, the (rustic pic- 
“You don’t understand, dear, he aaid. tine ^ «fcMeWul. The peaceful atm« s- 
"It is not that 1 have any idea of ac- niheire harmonized with ibis thoughts, wliiah 

i tually marrying Miss Holt. But, if it 'wo e 0f tlhe character associated with 
’ 'could be announeed that I was engaged ^ and youlthiful fancy. Your
[to her, I might ^eeure time to find some true ,jwer ^ generally said to suffer from 
| way out of my troubles, ami then it extreme despondengy, but Lester by no 
, would be easy enough to break the whole means deapaored oif ultimate success, 
[thing off. You surely don’t think I Edith’s manner çhowed that at leapt she 
‘would 'give up my little rosebud for all regarded him es a trusted friend, drss e 
the Edith Holts in the world?” their brief acquaintance; and Lester, in-

The little rosebud did not seem to be domitable cif iwh’l, made up his flntnd to 
entirely convinced, though she was half win.
ready to be Jyefooled again. "I don’t care thoughts wandered back to that first
what reports you spread, provided they met,t;ng on ^ t,anks of 'the trout-etrea-in, 
are really necessary to get you out of and ,n imagination he saw Edith as the 
your difficulties. But mark my words, ji;^ appeared on that day. heir cheeks 
Harry, if you don’t act honorably by me, flushed with health, and mt hier blue eyes 
you will live to repent it." the 'brightness of imtooent joy in the

Despite repeated rebuffs, Warren even shine and flower» and all the . beautiful 
yet regarded marriage with Edith as a world.
taatter which required only a little skilful Poor girl! What a difference a few short 
engineering for its accomplishment. The weeks had made! The delicate bloom had 
various village beauties had succumbed fled from cheeks now wan and sunken. The 
so easily to his fascinations, he could not tender mouth had taken a piteous do-wn- 
realize the possibility that ‘ he should ward curve. Eyes made for happiness 
prove anything but irresistible to Edith, had now tin expression of eribreatv, 
He was incapable of appreciating the re- of unconscious reproach, though they nev- 
finement of a well-bred woman, and he er faltered in their steadfast purity, xet 
attributed Edith’s coolness partly to those things which were sapping her of 
maiden timidity, hut in the main to happiness and health—the veiled sneers ot 
pique on account of his various flirta- eo-catled friends, the open insolence at 
tions; for they had been good friends in mere acquaintances who cut her dead in 
the past, and he failed to realize how ut- the village—were precisely the things from 
terly he had disgusted her of late. So which no one could protect her. If she 
he gave May Mannering's arm a squueze, would only give him the right, Lester told 
telling himself the while that let him himself now, he would so fence her rcumf 
once come to an understanding with the with love that never a spiteful glance or 
heiress, all his rustic flames, May includ- envenomed shaft of dander should reach 
ed, might go hang. her.

“Oh, Harry, dear,” whispered the girl jje j^mied himself from his reverie and 
coaxingly, “why don’t you give _up that ^ked ^ on y,e village green again, 
horrid betting? I am- sure it is the cause j/'esent]yi eyes turned toward the 
of all your troubles.” - post-office. 'There was nobody about.

“What do you mean? he demanded piayere had gone home, the
imperatively. His tone'was so harsh that km-ttem were vanished, for it was tea- 
May drew baok in alarm. She bad mtro- time jn ^ vfflaee> ^ when à solitary 
duced another specter, and a more affri- fi ap{xroac.hod, Lester looked at it with 
ghting one than liquor. _ * f reeognitik>n. H was Detective-

Ie “‘ri” tapeetor hL=u, and he had letters to
Higgs the bookmaker send, for he made straight toward the

Warren turned upon her w th a burst ^ His movements, however, did
of uncontrollable fury. He could be brave t ^ inference. He

sv.xsf’Jïûïî srtSo thT - 55
„ a ___ ibent close to the 'box as though to r^a<l’^yïr&rSL discing me the printed rations thereon He to*

-S'™foTin^Hi «r^Tot^rlo^Ï d'Te.

poured forth a volley of abuse. His in- taping at the sarnie fame a remarkable in
tent was now so clear that the girl terest in the string and hutis-eyee of the 
shrank away aghast, with her hands in window.
her ears * It was all done in a moment, and then

“Oh Harrv1” she gasped, "oh, Har- Hobson walked over to the inn; but from 
ti, ’ j . Lester’s position it appeared that the de-
“ATow, listen'to me, my fine lady,” he tective had adjusted something. Certain- 

went on, his voice taking a feminine note iy he had posted no letter, 
of sheer passion. “I have told you that “I think,” murmured Lester to himself, 
unless I make up to Edith Holt I am “that here is a situation worth watch-
ruined and__” , tag.” Drawing back a little behind a cur-

The ’girl laid her hand over his mouth tain, he settled himseSf patiently to await 
and dragged him quidkly into the shad- developments.
ows. Not far away, on the side of the Nothing happened for some considerable 
road, the red glow of a cigar shone out time. The good people of Amdiffe were 
from the dude, wavering .with each for- not given much to letter-writing, since 
ward movement of the smoker. about ninety-five per cent, of the admit
'Warren stepped back still farther into population undenstood spades and dblly- 
the shrubbery. He gripped his compan- sticks better than pens. Lester, how- 
ion's arm to enjoin silence, silently re- ever, had learned patience in a good school, 
viling the sudden passion which had be- He had interviewed African chiefs 
trayed him into the indiscretion of rais- made it a rigid point of etdquett. to _ 
fug his voice. in dignified silence for at least half an

They waited, and the gkxw of the cigar hour before discussing any business, how- 
grew gradually brighter and brighter, un- OTer important. He had dealt with na- 
til it .passed them and disappeared. War- yve bearers who procrastinated with a 
ren breathed a sigh cf relief. It must have fervOT almost religious, 
been a long way off, amber all, judging by waited hours du a maiarioim jungle for a 
the time it took to ream them. He comkl Wpecirneil or a photograph, rarely mies- 
Inot be certain as to who had passed. The j ;hifl aim in the cndj whether the shot 
figure w^ toariight fcr that of Later, but w-aa with rifle or with camera. One thing 
It might have been Itord -Amehffe s Arnma- Jhidh df?tenntaed him to see the thing 
cam nephew-the ^ter, met likely judg- Hoheon had not quitted
ing bv the airoma t!he cigtr benma it. . . , ’ „
Anyway, the man was ev dentiy t>j d etent Bvidentiy he toe was awaiting
to distinguish the words, and, thus reas- deafiopmente, and Lester did not like 
su-red, Warren sdftened his tone toward bLobe°n.
the trembling girl. Presen-tJv, u-i-tih a few len minutes more, and Lester earn Edith 
honeyed falsehoods, he .bade her farewell. oipproecmng. For an instant he toirgQt 

What he foolishlv believed to be in o ne ah about Hobson and the letter-box. He 
important bu ineeds demanded his attention, had a wild idea of sauntering out and 
Kdiith had offered a vewvird of live him- meeting her accidentally. And of course 
died pounds for the discovery of Aingier’^ he could offer his escort back to the HM1, 
aa-ailant, and Leigih the poacher, as a na- and—and—
tural sequence, had neapectfully requested Edith stopped at the post-office and 
the loan of a few wounds. Warren knew dropped something into the box. Lester 
well enough that he was being blackmailed, pulled himself together with a jerk. He 
that he might be siorificed at any moment. }iad «never thought of Hobson’s curious 
Bulb there was always the hope of staving being (potteibly directed agadnst Edith, 
things off until he raised a miflioient sum j^ow ^he gitnatdon took a new significance; 
to tempt Leigh’s cupidity. Once in posses- and .lhe delightful possibility of a stroll 
eion of the books uffitoh alone could con- ^ ^ kd o£ hia heart was relinquished 
voct him, he was safe. ,

Meanwhile, toe American, for Warren a ; a moment
was right in his final surm:k-e as to the 1 ’ , 1 j 1 _ .identity of toe pemm who came unheard ^ ^ «x, a pretty, curly-h^ded mite at 
and so inaiwiltunely, walked on with toe one of the'cottage gates. Then the mo- 

' calmness of orue engaged in the peaceful ^ier> a bloated slattern, ^came out, and 
contemplation of nature. Lœter, in a white heat of fury, saw her

But Warren was mistaken. in supposing snatch the child away.
Bradshaw to be too far away to overhear lhe coarse gibe accompanying the ac- 
hds conversation. When a man ehooits in a tion was inaudible, but Edith’s shrinking; 
rage, it naturally excites attention, and as though'from a blow, the haughty poise 
when Bradshaw heard tiotme one exclaim of her head as she walked on, told the 
that “nothing save a marriage with Edith whole story. That a villager should dare 
Holt can save me from ruin,-” he began to to be rude to the woman who owned the 
take an interest in the proceedings manor of Arncliffe was an amazing thing.

He recognized Warren’s voice instantly. What deadly venom was it that some one 
The words were Startling enough to one xvaB instilling into the public mind? And 
who was bound up in the strange events at what object was served thereby?
4«mcliffe. It was no part of his mission to This incident did not tend to improve 
kt the agent know that he had betrayed mattes* for Hobson. Lester was already 
hamsejf And so wihen to-e eudden uuto burni to avœlge Edith’s wrongs, and it 
of toe torcmio,» Dome» toowod toat hie an- for an e who mlght offer the
proach had been detected, the American , . ^LL,n{M,vlAal,
promptly marked time in military fashion, . , f> > ^ . . , .
S it appear toat -be bad been far !n the management h» own harness, 
more distant than he was in reality. ,the detective acted judimously. He ai-

“go,” ihe mused, “itlhat eunly skunk lowed an»fcher ten minutes to elapse before 
Wannen is likdv to -be ruined if lie doesn’t sauntering over to toe ipost-offioe with an 
marry Miss Holt? ’ Well, art I don’t think ostentatious letter in his hand. This he 
he will marry Bliss Holt, I will .bet dollars dropped into toe box, and then again de- 
to cents he is ruined all right.” veloped that remarkable interest in the

commonplace contents of the shop win
dow. But Lester saw his hands busy near 
the slot again. Ultimately Hobson 
tered off, and Lester, jamming on a hasty 

CkkDiiige Lester sat at his bedroom win- hat, foillowed, his jaw set grimly, 
doiw, smoking a peaceful pipe and idly Inspector Hobson made his way toward 
watching the life of itiie village. He look- the outskirts of the village, evidently in 
ed out on a scene with hundreds of dupli- search of solitude. Slowly as he was 
cabew in England : A patch of green walking, he moderated his pace at the 
whereon a few urchins, their coats set up sound of Lester’s decided footsteps. The 
for wickets, were • playing the national detective’s quick ear noted that here was 
game and playing it rather well; the quaint not the slouching step of & .peasant in hob- 
inn. given a fictitious importance by its de- nails-nor even the step of a man in a 
tetoed «ignqxwt an-d unde carriage way, hurry. It wa8 ^ st ^ a man wth 
rtfic of toe old posting days; tW or four a ptirpoeCj and whether that TUX1p08e waB 
tiny toop^ who^ owners, judged by the wjth h4meelf or ^,t T» de-
dressing of the latticed windows, derived , ,• . , . "_7 , ’their Apport rtddy fmom toe sale of balls P°hcy an
of string amid those delectable eonooctibns ™*®eren“- , , , ,
known as bull’s-eye», of gkmous memory; “°* "Jlen Ijester was near, he looked 

i fog iflhie rest, a double row of ootitagee; witol|raund 68 8 natprally iwouldjheantageo

resolute a pursuit at his heels.
“An! Dr. Lester,” he said, with a smile 

in which friendliness and respect were 
judiciously blenched. “Why have you not 
your fishing-tackle «with you on this fine 
day?”

“1 may yet make*a cast or two,” answer
ed Lester, quietly, 
to have a little cha^ with you.”

“Lucky I thoughb of strolling into the 
village, sir,” was Hotiuon’s reply, delivered 
in apparent sincerity. “I hadn’t much to 
do, and, to a man like me, stuck in Lou
don nearly all the year, it is a i^ail pieasr- 
ure to rove amongst the buttercups and 
daisies for a time.”

“It is very gratifying that an official 
who is brought so much in contact with 
the seamy side of life shouldiretain a taste 
for such things.”

Lester’s tome was dry, and "the detective 
had some -misgivings as to whether his 
companion was, -to put it colloquially, 
“getting at him.” Undert,the circumstan
ces, he thought it wiser * to change the 
subject. ,

“Have you learnt anything fresh, sir?” 
he inquired. “Things have come to a 
bit of a standstill, and I should be glad 
to break a little new ground.”

“As a matter of fact,” replied Lester, 
“that is the very reason I wanted to con
sult you. I have made a very important 
■discovery, indeed.”

“I am glad to hear it, sir. May I a=ik 
you what the news is? It’sâa good thing 
we are alone here. We cam chat without

(Continued.)

—THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
Is controlledisolely by St. John capital. We 
solicit your patronage\and support, because 
we are a local, concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently more»up-to-date than older 
firms are able.to furnish.

Me GO WAN“At present I want
wais re-

UTÛPIA !

¥Loose LeafOur prices are lower because the per-
The McGowan Utopia Ledger 

la a Perfect Ledger

UKD INDEX SYSTEMS
and OFFICE SUPPLIES

has few equals-and no superiors. Has 
points found In no other loose leaf ledger 
now on the market, because it is the 

j latest ledger made, and is an improve
ment on all other makes.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
feet simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost of manufac- 

We can deliver orders for Binders or

6.25 <u m.—Express tram Sydney and Hali
fax, etc.

7.45 a. m.—Suburban from Hampton, etc.
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Wdteiord, etc.
8.55 a. m.—Express from Fredericton, etc.
9.00 a. m.—Express from Sueeex, e.c. (Con- 

Hampton & 9c. Martini 
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
11.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Fredsr* 

lcton, etc.
j2.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford, etc.
12.50 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Quetoeo, 

Pt. du Chene etc. (Connect! 
Hampton and St Martins, dalij 

Monday).
from Welsford, etc.

f

■

ture.
printing without delay or restrictive condi
tions.

y

If you are using an old system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ” is the best 
Loose Leaf system for you to-have.

Our work is all done in - St John, the 
money sp>ent In wages here comes back to 
you in purchases from employees.

except
3.20 p. m.—Suburban
8.30 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, etc.
4.30 p. m.—(Mixed- from Moncton, etc.
6.00 p. m.—Express from PL dm Chene aot 

Moncton.
5.36 p. m.—Bxpreae from Halifax, Pictou, 

Camipbellton. (Connecte Oceai 
lAmtted, from Montreal.)

3.30 p. m.—Express from Moncton, etc.
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Weleford, etc.

Boston, etc.

We are .Makers of
sun- Rouod Back Ledger Binder. ledger Sheet»

“C” Clamp Transfer Binders, Invoice Forma 
Automatic • Order Binders Order Ferme
Delinquent Current Binders Shipping Forme

-Loose Sheet Holders Binders, and Printers of
Ring Books, Price Book* High Grade Goods only.
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fear of prying ears.”
“I quite agree with you,"' said Lester. 

“It os an excellent thing that’we are alone. 
But you will, perhaps, be disappointed to 
hear that my discovery has nothing to do 
with the death of Lord Arncliffe.”

“No, sir?” the query was put a little 
uneasily.

“No, Mr. Hdbeon. Whait I have found 
<xut is a very ingenious method of robbing 
his majesty’s mails!”

Hobson saw instantly that his manipu
lation of the letter-box had not passed un
noticed. Nevertheless, he determined not 
to lose the fruits of his industry without 
a struggJe.

“Indeed, sir,” he said coolly, “I am 
afraid that won’t help our case along very 
much. Still, the postal authorities are al
ways very glad to hear about 
dodge of that sort.”

“Oh, I do not think there will be any 
liecessity to approach the post-office over 
tills matter. Just hand me over Miss 
Halt’s letter, and, as I wish that lady to 
be spared annoyance as far ai^poesible, we 
will say no more about it.”

“Alias Holt’s letter?” exclaimed toe oth
er, assuming an expression of wooden sur
prise. “I don’t—”

“Don’t waste your finesse on me, my 
man, if you please!” said Lester, sharply. 

f“I watched the whole business from my 
window, from the time you fixed up your 
contrivance in the mail-lbox until you 
went bade and fetched it away, and with 
it Miss Holt’s letter—the letter you are 
now carrying in your breast pocket.”

Hobson, finding himself cornered, tried 
bluster.
' “Look here,” he began in the pompous 
tone of toe policeman, “you must not in
terfere with me in the execution of my 
duty! I have authority for all I do, and 
it is a serious matter to attempt to de
feat the ends of justice.”

“Don’t talk nonsense,” said Lester, con
temptuously. “You have no authority to 
rob letter-boxes. You know as well as 
I do that it is an offence which might send 
you to penal servitude. However, I am 
not going to argue the point with you. 
Give me toat letter, please!”

The detective tried another trick. "It’s 
all very well, sir, for you to accuse me of 
taking letters from the box, but I am not 
to be bluffed by you or anyone else. You 
may accuse me; your accusation will take 
a lot of proving.”

Lester laughed — a laugh toat had in it 
a quality which caused his companion to 
eye him alertly. In the course of a long 
experience of hard men he had never 
heard that kind of laugh without some
body receiving bodily injury in the near 
future.

“It will not take any proving,” said 
Lester, curtly. “I am a bigger man than 
you, Hobson, and; a younger man, and a 
stronger man. If you do not give me that 
letter this, instant I shall remove it \from 
your coat by toe use of as much force as 
may fee necessary.”

Inspector Hclbson looked up and down 
toe road with a glance of bitter annoy
ance. It was a white ribbon of sunlit emp- 
nees. There was no mistaking that tlie 
young doctor meant each word he said, 
and though the detective w!s brave enough 
in the discharge of his duty, he saw him
self at a disadvantage in every respect. 
Physically he was no match for Lester, 
and in any case, he knew very well that 
his tampering with the mails was inde
fensible. Scotland Yard is not too 
pulous in its methods of obtaining inform
ation, but the officer who is discovered in 
any sharp practice finds himself in thé 
same unfortunate position as toe secret- 
service agent who is caught with toe plans 
of a fortification in his pocket, 
disowned with virtuous indignation by the 
country which employed him. The de
tective therefore surrendered at discre
tion and handed over Edith’s letter with 
as good a grace as possible.

“There you are, sir,” he said. “You 
must have your own way because I am in 
the wrong; but let me tell you, you are 
making a very great mistake. If the 
young lady is innocent, it can’t do her any 
harm—

"No harm,” interrupted Lester, indig
nantly, “to have her private correspond
ence tampered with?”

“Bleæ you, sir!” wan toe cheerfully 
b aze.t answer, “if it is just harmless corre
spondence, I should not remember a word 
of it five minutai after I had read it. I 
have enough to keep in mind without 
bothering myself with other people’s priv
ate affawe. But one toing is certain. 
There is a man in this case. And when 

got hold of toat man wq tihall be on 
the,right track.”

The detective noted with instant satis
faction toat Lester’s bronzed cheek paled 
a little. Here, then was the opportunity. 
He lhad already suspected toat the young 
«footer was in love into Miss -Holt, and a 
magic touch of jealousy might transform 
toe implacable enemy into a useful ally. 
Hobson was an astute judge of erring hu
man nature, 'but he fell into toe error of 
deeming all men base.

“Likely enough, ’ he went ori, assuming 
a tone of parental benevolence, “toe youpg 
lady has fallen into the hands cf 
scamp. Tt will fee doing her a kindness to 
find out who he is and put a stop to his 
game. To tell you toe troth, sir. T have 
a particular reason for believing that letter 
to be important. Now, if we juet have a 
peep a t i t—”

U.00 p. m.—Express tram 
1.40 a m.—(Sunday only) Express SydneO 

and Halifax,. etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Southern 

Railway leave west ride daily tor St Stephel 
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at west ride on re
turn at 7.10 p. m.

LOOSE LEAF DEVICES
:

/

Patronize Home Industry 
and Keep Your Money Cir
culating Where it Will Do
Your Business the Greatest

0 - •

Good.

- are oar specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Bèst and our Prices are Reasonable

LOOSE- 
LEAF

■ for the office-are money* savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.
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100 a. m,—M*y Queen leaves Indlentown 
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6.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and Inter

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
p. m. for Gagetown.

6.30 p. m.-^Maje3tic for Hampstead and In
termediate landings, on Satur
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8.00’a. m.-dfajetftlc, from Hampstead evtr.. 
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9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampton.

10.00 a, m.—EHei ne, from Wickham daily £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from the Wash-
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ferry ^bambrs.

Ferry steamers cross the barter from *h« 
foot of Princess street, east ride, to Roaoey 
wharf, west side, every V) minutes, com
mencing at 6 x m., tins lost boat leaving 
the east ride at 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
£ret trip Is from the west side at 1 a m„ 
and the lest trip from the east ride at 11.10 
p. m.. On Saturday evenings only, beet 
leaves west side at 11,46 and St. John at If.

ST. JOHN.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
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EVENINGThe B. Roes, from Indlaivtown to Mtlford 
makes Wee tripe an toour, daily CSunday ex
cepted), from 6.16 a. On, till 10 p. m. and Sa- 
turdaye m 10.40 p. m. On Sunday trom 8 
a. m. tUl 9 p. m..
The Maggie Miller between Mtitidgevilie, 
eummervtlile,. Kenm-ebecaeia Iatond and Baya-
WL^vea Bayewater cut 6.00, 7.80 and 10.30 a. 
m„ and 2.46 and 6.16 p. m.

Leaves Summerville at 6JX, 7.46, and 10.46 
a. bl and 3.00 and 6.80 p. m.

Leave» MitiidgevtHle at 6.46 and 9.30 m. 
and 2.00, 4.00 end 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave MUlddlgeplLle every-M-onday 
morning at 6.00 o'clock.

SATURDAY.

\

» \

q» TIMES q-And he had

Leave» Bayewater ait 6.30, 7.00 and 10.30 a.
7.-30, tod 10.48

and 4.00, 6.00 tod 3.00 p. m.
Leaves MÙHdgevIUe at 6.16 and 9.80 e. m. 

tod 3.00, 6.00 tod 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leave. -MRUdgerille et 9.00 and 10.30 eu m. 
and 2.80 and 0.16 p. to.

Leaves Bayweter at 9.46 tod U.16 a, m.
and 6.00 end 7.00 p. m. ____ . „ ^

Leaves Summerville at 10.00 tod IL80 a. 
to. and 5.20 sod 7.20 p. m.

:

“The Enterprising Paper.**

Read this popular afternoon journal. ' It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

Sa. ul,

l

rumteg July 1, eteamcts leave St. 
jobn at 8 a. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Lubec, Baetport, Portland amid 
Boston. For Boston direct on Tuesdays tod
Saturdays at 6.80 p. m. ___ _ ,

Returning from Boston via. Portland, 
Baetport tod Lubec, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays et 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12 noon.

! Steamer Prince Rupert «or rugby leaves 
her wharf drily at 7.48 a. cl, oommeotioos for 
Halifax and Yarmouth; returning 
about 4.80 p. m.

ecru-
■ arrivesEdith, her correapondence post-

; Steamer Santee satis Thursday evenlnga at 
6 o’clock from Reid's Point wharf, tor Yar
mouth, Barrington, BheUjurne, Rockport, 
LA verpool, Lunenburg and Halifax. She ar- 

1 rivés in St. John Wednesday evenings at 6 
q’clock. »

!

He is

: Steamer Westport ILL leaves Knox’s wharf 
every Friday at 13 noon for Westport, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. Shy arrives In 
St. John Thursdays.

Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with ^t.

’Phone 705" TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

Steamer Aurora, l'or Grand Me nan, Cam- 
potello, Baetport, «to., leaves TueBdeons at 
10 a. m. and arrives (MoonJays at 2.30 p. m. 
ait Merritt's wheat.

\

Steamer Grturvtito, for Slower Granville, 
AnmaipoMs, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 noon 
and arrives Mondays at I. C. R. pier.

Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer's Island, 
Chinning, Wdfvidle, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evenings and arrives Mondays at Thome’s 
Wharf.

Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, Albert, Hills
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesdays at Thome's wharf. . ___.

think I look well (in this“Do you
drees?” she asked. “Um,”« her husband 
replied, “who mode it?" “I did, but I’m
afraid------” “My dear, I never saw you
(have a more becoming gown than that one 
is. By Jove! you look so slim and 
graceful and youbg that I can hardly rea
lize that we’ve been married seven years.” 
“Oh, Allfred, do you really mean that? 
I believe I’ll always make my clothes after 
this.” As eocm as he could decently get 
away Alfred went out and treated him
self to several of the best cigans he could 
find.—Chicago Record Herald.
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CHAPTER XII.

, BLOBSON BECOMES VERY ANGRY. saun-

I I1II
B9

PENETRATING." SOOTHING AND HEALInCT®R. i 
, . ■ 1 

SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT. A family benefactor
Large Bottle 25 Cents.

»
some

Awakened by Heart Palpitation
Often it’s root the heart that’s faulty, 

but' gas in the etomadh makes the trouble. 
Nervilkie gives instant relief, cures in two 
minutes.. No stomach trouble that won’t 
yield to Poison's Nervilioe. » Large ûobtle» 
for 26o.

• tI

< (lb be continued.)
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25c. a Month
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